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O
VER THE COURSE of many moves 
spurred by her husband’s career as 
a builder, Lynette Ward developed 
a few design principles of her own. 

Never put the playroom upstairs, for one, or it 
might sound like your boisterous brood of five 
is about to tumble through the ceiling. On the 
ground level though? That’s more like it.

This was but one of the smart decisions 
Lynette made as Mark Ward’s company, 
Restoration Specialists, designed his family’s 
dream house on Skidaway Island’s Bailey Reach.

 “In all our previous homes, we had plans 
drawn up for us, and with every move we thought 
of something better,” says Lynette, who, along 
with Mark, is a Savannah native. “We designed 
this one from scratch ourselves, and I knew 
exactly what I wanted.”

Coming
Home
Comfortable elegance  
in a Skidaway Island 
family abode
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Lynette 
Ward on 
her gracious 
front porch

An entry-hall 
mural by Sam 
Ward hints at high 
drama to come
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The living room 
strikes a blue note
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Indeed, Lynette plotted every last inch of the layout, including 
the perfect placement of a window-lined keeping room (an 18th 
century Colonial term for a hangout space adjacent to the kitchen) 
so she can watch her children play in the backyard, and soaring 
kitchen cupboards with wavy glass, just like in her grandmother’s 
old Savannah home. Yet when it came to decor, Lynette sought 
guidance in infusing her traditional taste with a dose of drama. 
Enter mother-and-daughter design duo Lynn Rahn and Brooke 
Rahn Thomas, owners of beloved consignment shop Clutter, 
where Lynette is a customer and close friend. With Lynn’s flair for 
moody sophistication and Brooke’s bright and feminine leanings, 
the team struck a note that feels just right: a harmony of British 
Colonial style and equestrian flair, with pops of chinoiserie.

“Everything got lightened up where it could be and made 
more dramatic where it could be,” explains Lynn. On the den’s 
Van Deusen blue accent wall, a handsome sable antelope head 
stands sentry above a display of Lynette’s collection of Blue 
Canton and inherited Imperial Blue porcelain. And in the foyer, 
beneath the antique ironwork banister atop a curved staircase, 

a gray-toned mural by Sam Ward depicts a misty, early-morning 
hunt—a favorite pastime of Mark and their sons. In the corner of 
the mural, you’ll even spot the family’s vizsla, Scout, nosing at a 
pheasant, while a display of riding helmets on the table nods to 
British sporting, inspired by Lynette’s daughter, who rides. In the 
living room, under a raw pecky cypress wood ceiling, minimalist 
cream-slipcovered sofas topped with bright patterned pillows 
keep company with a pair of midcentury barrel chairs worked in 
chocolate velvet, and on the floor, cowhide is layered over seagrass 
rugs for extra-soft footing. 

Combining such refined taste with small children, the young-
est of whom is two, is not without its risks. In the eat-in breakfast 
nook, which is Brooke’s favorite room, one of the Ward sons put 
his foot through a cane chair that Lynette had lovingly restored. 
As a result, thin linen slipcovers by Alison Seeger are on the way. 
A more formal dining room down the hall ups the glamour with 
pewter accents set against an ornate gilded mirror, but it manages 
to remain casual enough for family meals around a rustic table 
that can withstand a little roughhousing. 

In the dining room 
and a kitchen nook, 
studies in contrast

Kitchen cabinets with 
wavy glass —just like 
the homeowner’s 
grandmother had
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In the master bedroom, 
bold choices and a lively 
mix of styles
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With its seagrass toy bins and hide-uphol-
stered chairs, the keeping room is downright 
kid-proof—it’s also a place where Lynn and 
Brooke’s decorating styles went head to head: 
Brooke said she and Lynette shared a sideways 
glance when Lynn suggested painting the trim 
and ceiling the same color (Benjamin Moore’s 
Chelsea Gray) but the end result pleased 
everyone. “I didn’t get my white trim but I’m 
glad I didn’t,” Brooke says. “It wouldn’t have 
had nearly the impact, and it wouldn’t have 
been as warm and rich.” She added her own 
touch with simple black-trimmed drapes, 
while Lynette’s fondness for symmetry shines 
in a pair of Chapman lamps with vintage black 
shades and a collection of Audubon prints. 

Though some of the more adventurous 
décor choices admittedly made Lynette ner-
vous at first, enter the master bedroom off the 
den and you’ll see just how quickly she came 
around to the designers’ eclectic aesthetic: 
Snakeskin wallpaper plays off a fuchsia rug to 
bold effect, while a sextet of hunting prints 

above a dove-gray velvet sofa and a barley- 
twist pub table satisfy the time-honored 
English theme. 

The partnership between Lynette and 
the designers continues to evolve, with one 
case in point as Lynn exits the home. She 
pauses at her favorite vignette, an irreverent 
blue-toned portrait of Oscar Wilde beneath a 
brass sconce. She recently told Lynette that 
she wants to elevate this alcove with another 
splash of Van Deusen blue paint, or maybe 
some wallpaper. Perhaps an English plaid,  
she says, or a menswear suiting pattern  
would be lovely. 

Will the tinkering ever stop? With ground-
floor playroom renovations underway and 
this trio of friends who love to collaborate, 
the likely answer is no. “Lynette knows what 
she likes and she also knows, hopefully, that 
we’re not going to steer her wrong,” notes 
Lynn. “When she stepped out of her comfort 
zone she turned the corner from being super 
traditional—we’re so proud of her.” 

DETAILS
Owners: Lynette and Mark Ward

Year built: 2004

Time to complete: 2 years

Square footage: 4,680

Accommodations: 4 bedrooms,  
4.5  bathrooms

Contractor: Restoration Specialists 

Architect: Joe King

Interior designers: Lynn Rahn and 
Brooke Rahn Thomas of Clutter

Carpenters: David Cason, Jerry 
Odom, Matthew Thomas

Electrician: Jeff Stewart

Plumbers: Ferguson and Sandpip-
er Supply

Landscape design: Herb Creek 
Landscape Supply

Tile/flooring: Garden State Tile, 
Olde Savannah Hardwood Flooring

Paint: Benjamin Moore from B&B 
Paint Co. 

Windows/doors: Savannah Mill 
Works

Lighting: Circa Lighting

HVAC: Savannah Air Factory

Appliances: Livingood’s   
Appliances & Bedding

Furniture: Arcanum, Clutter,  
Seventh Heaven Antiques

Fabrics: Sherry’s Honey Pot  
Fabric, Number Four Eleven, 
Alison Seeger Custom Slipcovers, 
Savannah Quality Upholstery

Art: Sam Ward, Clutter,   
Sense and Sensibility,   
owners’ private collection

The hunt 
motif makes an 
appearance in 
a room for the 

youngest Wards
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